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Prerequisites to connect to SCITAS clusters:

- A valid EPFL GASPAR account
- An approved SCITAS account
- The client computer needs to be inside the EPFL network, or the user should establish a VPN connection

### Our clusters

The clusters are accessible via SSH at the following addresses:

- deneb1.epfl.ch
- deneb2.epfl.ch
- fidis.epfl.ch
- helvetios.epfl.ch

### Step-by-step guide

1. Log to a cluster using your GASPAR username and password as follows:

```
ssh -X <myusername>@<mypreferedcluster>.epfl.ch
```

2. Once logged in, you have access to your home directory at `/home/<username>`.

   Your home directory is the same on all SCITAS clusters, and is limited by a quota of 100GB per user. Home files are backed up every night. This means that important files like source code, consolidated simulation results, etc should go here.

3. On each cluster, you have also access to a private scratch directory at `/scratch/<username>`.

   Scratch file systems are local to each cluster and are fast. This is typically where raw results, checkpoints, large temporary datasets will go. Scratch files are not backed up and files older than two weeks are subject to automatic deletion by a daily cleanup procedure.

### Please note that from outside the EPFL network you will need to connect to the VPN

### Errors

**WARNING: REMOTE HOST IDENTIFICATION HAS CHANGED!**

A SSH server is identified by a key which is used to derive the security of the connection. A fingerprint of the key is kept on the SSH client at the first login and compared at every consequent logins. If the key changes after some time, the SSH client refuses to connect and you see this error. It's required from you that you check that the server you're connecting to is legit and you're not being hacked. Usually it means contacting the server administrator to ask for the new key fingerprint. You can then proceed by removing the old offending key from your `~/.ssh/known_hosts` file and connect again. You'll be asked to accept the new key fingerprint.

Check the current fingerprint, against the list you can find bellow:
ssh-keygen -F fidis.epfl.ch -l

If the fingerprint doesn't match, remove the offending key (in this example for fidis.epfl.ch):

ssh-keygen -R fidis.epfl.ch

Here's the list of fingerprints for our cluster frontends:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>RSA Fingerprint</th>
<th>ECDSA Fingerprint</th>
<th>DSA Fingerprint</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>helvetios</td>
<td>SHA256:/j1WbXGjg8H/8mJzetA1V7baw755/8sbsbNICsIuw</td>
<td>SHA256:aczkF2rhvbcOpCxTnNr5RwbbiAy/uPPixT3QYfI9E</td>
<td>SHA256:JPhxMxmr42Zkbb7baWxIGA0kLV5VrLs3eT6yLr9HoW1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidis</td>
<td>SHA256:mqLURKQmKpKzCB8+HgBPvQ3QnojEzWIFNHHk7dE1FS</td>
<td>SHA256:mqLURKQmKpKzCB8+HgBPvQ3QnojEzWIFNHHk7dE1FS</td>
<td>SHA256:mqLURKQmKpKzCB8+HgBPvQ3QnojEzWIFNHHk7dE1FS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deneb1</td>
<td>SHA256:jjg2UsZi+5v4jVSHhH0+8nCbdEx+PYe5u50Xdy5Hr1g</td>
<td>SHA256:kYv/aUHGk1v7NUQOg1mMEET9c6b3uk4DCV5aTuoU5j</td>
<td>SHA256:Nbp0yhgDI2m24x4bptwv0of8RXhIYMeuUsG4hcaA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deneb2</td>
<td>SHA256:jjg2UsZi+5v4jVSHhH0+8nCbdEx+PYe5u50Xdy5Hr1g</td>
<td>SHA256:TkVv/aUHBV1v7NUQOg1mMEET9c6b3uk4DCV5aTuoU5j</td>
<td>SHA256:Nbp0yhgDI2m24x4bptwv0of8RXhIYMeuUsG4hcaA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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